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Abstract 

An analysis of the climate parametrization scheme adopted 
by conventional forest gap models revealed that most mod
els assume a constant climate and are difficult to calibrate 
consistently. Tree growth showed unrealistically sensitive 
threshold effects along ecological gradients of temperature 
and precipitation. A new parametrization was compared 
with its predecessors in terms of the model's capability to 
predict realistic steady state species compositions at three 
test sites in the Alps. Applying the new model variant 
FORCUM to some climate-change scenarios suggests that 
forest gap models are highly sensitive to climate 
pametrizations, regardless of the realism with which they 
simulate forests for the current climate. Moreover, the 
precision of climate scenarios based on General Circula
tion Models (GCM) , for example, falls short of FOR
CUM'S sensitivity. Climate-dependent processes in forest 
gap models should be rehearsed before these models arc 
used in impact studies of climatic change. 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies investigating climate-change impact on terres
trial ecosystems are confronted with a variety of problems 
(Bolin et al., 1 986; Shands & Hoffman, 1 987;  Parry et 
al. , 1 988; IGBP, 1 989; Houghton et al. , 1 990). This study 
addresses the influence of climate on ecosystems in the 
following three ways. First, how is climate derived 
from a few measured realizations, i.e. local weather, the 
characteristics of the underlying stochastic process? 
Second, many different climatic parameters can be used 
to relate with ecologically relevant weather variables 
with climate. Possible climatic parameters range, for in
stance, from mean air temperature to the variance of the 
number of days per month without precipitation. Which 
are relevant to understanding a weather-dependent pro
cess, such as ecosystem net primary production or the ex
tinction of a particular species? Third, once some climatic 
parameters have been identified, how will they be linked 
to ecosystem models; i.e. to which input variables, model 
parameters, or ecological processes shall they be coupled? 
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In the present analysis, forests were selected as case 
studies along an altitudinal transect through the Euro
pean Alps, offering strongly varying environmental 
factors within a small region. For the sake of simplicity 
and according to the IGBpt core project Global Change 
and Terrestrial Ecosystems, the bi-directional interac
tion between atmosphere and biosphere was split into 
its parts, i.e. only the impact of climate on terrestrial 
ecosystems was considered (IGBP, 1 989 , 1992) .  Feed
backs such as the carbon balance, surface roughness, 
albedo or evapotranspiration were deliberately left out, 
yet this approach allows them to be added later as nec
essary. 

Within recent years, possible impacts of climatic 
change on terrestrial ecosystems, especially forests, 
has attracted much public and scientific attention 
(Schneider, 1 989; Houghton et al. ,  1 990 ) .  The widely 
used forest gap models (Botkin et al. , 1 97 2a; Shugart & 
West, 1977; Shugart, 1 984) are capable of producing 
realistic transient and climax forests for current cli
matic conditions and operate on a spatial and temporal 
scale that is of interest to climate-change impact stud
ies. Hence, many gap models have already been applied 
to project future forests under scenarios of a changing 
climate (Solomon et al. , 1 98 1 , 1984; Solomon, 1 986; 
Solomon & West, 1 987 ;  Pastor & Post, 1988; Overpeck 
et al. , 1 990; Kienast, 1 99 1 ) .  However, because gap 
models were not originally intended to be applied to 
such ends, most of them contain climatic parametriza
tions that assume a constant climate, such as the carry
ing capacity of above-ground biomass (Botkin et al. , 
1 97 2a, b) or the length of the grC?wing season (Pastor & 
Post, 1 985) . To treat climatic influences more ade
quately, forest gap models and their climate para
metrization schemes have to be carefully scrutinized, 
and the model equations modified by replacing static 
climate parametrizations with more flexible solutions. 
Thus, there arises the question, to what extent do con
ventional forest gap models make explicit or implicit 
assumptions on climate or treat climatic effects only 
marginally? Further, would the models still behave real
istically if these assumptions were relaxed or removed? 

The intrinsic variability within climatic parameters 
may also affect the behaviour of a forest gap model, but 
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little is known about this kind of sensitivity. Since the 
parameter space of forest gap models is huge, e.g. span
ning close to 600 parameters for central Europe, and 
since these models are stochastic, a systematic, all-inclu
sive sensitivity analysis is prohibitive. Therefore, it is not 
surprising that sensitivity studies have only been con
ducted for small subsets of parameters. Botkin and 
Nisbet (1992) have studied the sensitivity of the 
JABOWA-JI model to sampling errors due to the time
window used to select measurements of temperature 
and precipitation. They found that the model generally 
is not sensitive to a 10% error in parameter estimation. 
Climate-dependent parameters whose sensitivities have 
been investigated are the minimum and maximum de
gree-day parameters (Kercher & Axelrod, 1984; Botkin 
& Nisbet, 1992) and a drought-tolerance parameter 
(Botkin & Nisbet, 1992); the others are biological or 
physical parameters (e.g. Leemans, 1991). However, no 
studies are known to have investigated a forest gap 
model's structural sensitivity with respect to climate, i.e. 
its sensitivity to different parametrizations of climate-de
pendent processes. 

This paper will first analyse the climate parametriza
tions of the model FORCUM I (Bugmann, 1991), de
rived from the gap model, FORECE (Kinast, 1987). Both 
models use the same climate parametrizations but con
sider different biotic processes. We then propose some 
improved climate parametrization schemes, leading to a 
new model variant (FORCUM II) which parametrizes 
climate in an explicit and more flexible way. Again this 
questions how sensitive model behaviour is to such 
modifications. We present an approach to analyse effi
ciently the sensitivity of the steady state behaviour of 
FORCUM II relative to uncertainties in the climatic 
input parameters and changes in the process formula
tions. Finally we discuss the consequences from these 
findings for FORCUM'S applicability to the temperate 
and boreal zone of the northern hemisphere. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Abbreviations 

Tables 1 and 2 show the mathematical notation and 
functions and the symbols and abbreviations used in 
this study. Variables are subscripted according to the 

following convention: the subscripts y (year), m (month), 
d (day), 1 (location), or s (species) denote that the vari
able is specific in respect to the subscripted item. In 
case of temperature and precipitation, omission of one 
of the subscripts y, m, or d denotes an aggregation over 
the respective time resolution. Otherwise, it denotes 
that the quantity in question depends on a certain year, 
month, or day, respectively, but not directly on any of 
the parameters omitted. For instance, the long-term 
means for monthly mean temperatures as estimated 
from, say, 60 years are represented by the symbols 
TJan.l, TFeb.!, or in general Tm.!, (see eqn I), whereas the 
annual mean for a given year at a given site is simply 
denoted as TJ• On the other hand, an interannually 
varying, location-specific quantity X (X different from 
temperature or precipitation) is denoted as Xy.l• 

Sites and climatic data 

All test sites used in the present study are located in 
Switzerland and are in the vicinity of the European 
Alps (see Table 3). The sites allow forests to be studied 
at differing altitudes under various temperature and 
precipitation regimes. Some other Swiss locations 
(Basel, Davos, Locarno) along an ecological gradient 
from north to south across the Alps were included for 
special purposes (see Table 5). 

Climatological parametrizations were based on daily 
mean, minimum, and maximum temperatures and daily 
precipitation sums extracted from the database of the 
Swiss Meteorological Agency (SMA), Zurich (Bantle, 
1989; SMA, 190 1-90). The climate stations considered 
correspond to the selected test sites listed in Table 3. Data 
are available from 1901-90, 1901-80, and 1901-77 for 
Bern, Bever, and Sian, respectively, but daily minimum 
and maximum temperatures for Sian are available only 
from 1965-77. For each station, long-term monthly 
temperature means E[Trn.!l, precipitation sums E[P rn.!l 
and their variances were calculated (eqns 1 and 2). 

= _1 . � ( . � Td.myJ 
nYrsm.! 

Y�_I 
nDaysm � 

d� 1 

(1) 

Table 1. List of functions and mathematical notations 

E[XJ 
V AR[XJ 
X= � N(p" if) 
M AX(xb" . xn) 
MIN(xl' ... xn) 
SIGN(q) 
fix. y, ... ) 
y 
m 
d 
s 
I 

Expected value of random variable Xc (for meaning of subscripts see below) 
Variance of random variable X 
Normally distributed random variable X with expected value p, and variance (J2 
Maximum of n values x" X2 . . .  Xn 
Minimum of n values XI' X2 . . .  Xn 
Sign of quantity q (equal to + 1 if q > 0, ° if q == 0, -1 otherwise) 
A real function with arguments x. y, ... not specified in detail 
Subscript denoting a year 
Subscript denoting a month [Jan -Dec] 
Subscript denoting a day [1-28, 29, 30 or 31] 
Subscript denoting dependency on species characteristics 
Subscript denoting dependency on geographical location 
Dash denotes observed resp. measured quantities 
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Table 2. List of symbols and abbreviations, subscripts are mostly omitted 

Symbol Explanation Type UnitNalue 

a Polynom value used to compute PET AV 
AET Actual evapotranspiration AV cm 
b Biomass SV t/ha 
Co, • • .  C6 Coefficients used to calculate PET EPs 
C7'CS Coefficients used to calculate water deficit EPs 
DD Degree days AV oed 
DDmin Minimum DD required by a species to exist EP oed 
DDmax Minimum DD tolerated by a species to exist EP oed 
DrD Number of dry days in a year AV d 
DrI Drought index AV 0-1 
DrTl Number of dry days above which no growth occurs AV d 
DrTol Drought tolerance EP 1-5 
DTT Development threshold temperature EP °C 
Fe Field capacity P cm 
gDD Degree day growth factor AV 0-1 
gDS Drought stress growth factor AV 0-1 
gQ Carrying capacity growth factor AV 0-1 
H Heat index used to compute PET AV 
hk Slope and intercept of degree day correction EPs -,oed 
kDays Average number of days per month P 30·5 

KSN Half saturation constant for NPP as a function of annual P EP 700mm 
KsQ Half saturation constant for Q as a function of NPP EP 1200 g/m2/a 
A Dependence of PET on latitude EP 
nDays Number of days per month 28-31 
NPP Annual net primary production AV gim2/a 
NPPmax Maximum NPP EP 3000 g/m2/a 
nYrs Number of years with Tor P measurements 
1/ Nutrient availability factor as a parameter of soil fertility EP )·0 
P Precipitation (input variable) IV mm 
PET Potential evapotranspiration AV cm 
Q Ecosystem carrying capacity EP t/ha 
Qrnax Maximum carrying capacity as a function of NPP EP 1000 t/ha 
p Slope of line where N PP varies linearly as a function of temperature EP 100 g/m2/afOC 
SM Soil moisture AV cm 
T Mean air temperature (input variable) IV °C 
T* Temperature around which NPP varies linearly as a function of temperature EP 1O·0°C 
Tw Winter mean air temperature (parameter resp. auxiliary variable) AV °C 
Vp Vegetation period (growing season), see Va and Ve see below 
Vo, Ve Begin and end resp., of the growing season as day numbers within the year EPs #,# 
WD Water deficit AV cm 
WP Wilting point P cm 

Legend: IV---input variable; SV-state variable; A V--auxiliary variable; P-model parameter; EP-empirical parameter(s). 

Location 
1 

Sion 

Bern 

Bever 

Table 3. Swiss test sites used to analyse the sensitivity of forest model behaviour to climate parametrizations 

Longitude and Elevation 
latitude [m.a .s.l.] 

7.3°E 46·2°N 491 

540 

1708 

--------

-
-

-
-

---

Annual mean Annual 
temperature precipitation sum 

Ty.I[ °C] P'y.l[mm) 

10·0 592 

8-4 1001 

15  838  

Site description and forest type 

Pronounced valley location, 
central alpine climate, close to arid 
treeline; mixed coniferous 

Valley location at the north slope 
of the Alps: mixed deciducus 

Upper Engadine vaHey, r'.::presentative 
of central- and south-alpine 
climate; subalpine softwood 
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nYrsm,1 
E[P'm,l] "'" _

1
_ . I p'm.y,l 

nYrsml . y = 1 

nYrsm,l nDaySm 
= _1 , � (�p' ) 

nYrsm.I 
� � d.m.y, l 
y = 1 d = 1 

(2) 

Annual degree-day sums DDy,l were calculated from 
monthly mean temperatures (eqns 4 and 4*) or alterna
tively from daily minimum and maximum temperatures 
as required by the sine wave method by Allen (1976). 
Climatic parameters were calculated from observations 
by means of FORTRAN 77 programs run on the CDC 
mainframe computer at the Computing Centre of the 
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich. For fur
ther statistical analyses we used the SYST A T 5·0 
(Wilkinson, 1989) and StatView 1·03 (Feldman et al., 
1987) commercial software packages on Macintosh per
sonal computers. 

Forest ecosystem model runs were performed for cli
mate parametrized from the data sets described above 
and for a possible future climate for southern and central 
Europe derived from a scenario by Houghton et al. (1990). 
This scenario states that by the year 2030 temperature 
is assumed to increase by +3°C and +2°C in the summer 
and winter halfs of the year relative to pre-industrial 
levels, respectively, and corresponding to increases by 
+2·5°C (summer half of the year) and +1·5°C (winter 
half of the year) relative to the observed mean tempera
tures of this century. Summer precipitation is reduced 
by 15%, and winter precipitation does not change; vari
ances of both variables are assumed not to change either. 
This scenario is referred to as 'reference climatic change'. 

To assess the sensitivity of forest models with respect 
to the intrinsic uncertainties in the reference climatic 
change scenario. we determined conservative deviations 
from it according to the following reasoning: based on a 
business-as-usual scenario for greenhouse gas emissions, 
Houghton et al. ( 1990) give a best-estimate for the 
change in global mean surface air temperature relative 
to pre-industrial times of +2·0°C for the year 2030 and 
of +3· 3°C for 2070. Uncertainties in those projections 
are given by low and high estimates deviating from the 
best-estimates for 2030 by -0·7 and +0·8°C, and for 2070 
by -1·1 and + 1· 5°C, respectively. An intercomparison of 
eight General Circulation Models (GCMs), at present 
the most reliable tools to study the entire global climate 
system (Dickinson, 1986), showed that compared with 
observations the models reproduce regionally averaged 
mean temperature of southern and central Europe with 
a mean error of 0·7±3°C in summer (June to August) 
and 0·5±3·6°C in winter (December to February) (Gates 
et al., 1990). Under a doubling of atmospheric CO2, the 
model results suggest an increase of annual global mean 
surface temperature by 2·5°C with an uncertainty of 
-1·0 and +2·0°C (Mitchell et al., 1990). As all ranges 
listed above average to around 1°C the uncertainty 
bounds for temperature in our reference climatic change 
scenario were set to ± 1 dc. 

Relative to observations, the mean error of all 
GCMs for precipitation in southern and central Europe 
amounts to at least -9±47% in summer and + 18±23% 
in winter (Gates et al., 1990). Under a doubling of at
mospheric CO2, the models predict an increase of 
+9±6% for global precipitation (Mitchell et al., 1990). 
For precipitation, regional model-to-model standard 
deviations of projected changes are in contrast to tem
perature frequently in the same order of magnitude as 
the average change in precipitation (Santer et al., 
1990). The listed ranges average to around 25%, but 
the uncertainty bounds for precipitation in our refer
ence climatic change scenario were set to ±15%. 
Another reason for these low bounds is that, due to the 
coarse spatial resolution of GCMs, errors in regional 
precipitation changes as projected by the models were 
considered to be poorer indicators of the true uncer
tainties, than in the case of temperature. 

All steady-state estimates of forest species composi
tion were made by assuming that climate has already 
reached equilibrium. Although unrealistic, this assump
tion allows the sensitivity of an ecosystem model to be 
studied independently of the much more complex cou
pling of forests with climate models. Even if we coupled 
the GCM output of a transient climate-change run to a 
model like FORCUM, there would arise the currently 
unresolved problem of an exactly determined initial 
state of the forest model. Since all gap models use the 
least interesting situation of an unforested area as the 
initial state, the best defined point in the state space of 
a gap model appears to be the steady state. Thus, for 
the time being, we focus on the steady state and assume 
that significant changes in the forest's climax are also 
indicative of the system's reaction to the forcings of a 
transient climatic change. 

Modelling and simulation tools 
The FORCUM models were implemented using the 
modelling and simulation software RAMSES (Re
search Aids for Modelling and Simulation of Environ
mental Systems; (Fischlin et al., 1990; Fischlin, 199 1 ». 
This modelling technique allows model equations to be 
programmed in a simple yet structured and powerful 
way in the language Modula-2 (Wirth, 1988). As an 
open system, RAMSES can use additional dialogue 
routines as provided by the underlying Dialog 
Machine (Fischlin, 1986). This means that problem
specific program features can be added to the robust 
user interface, e.g. extra dialogue windows for changing 
sites or the climate, editing species parameters, graphic 
visualization of model behaviour, or estimating a steady 
state by adding a particular post-simulation procedure. 

The equilibrium states of species composition and 
total above-ground biomass were estimated as the 
arithmetic means of 200 sampled state variates (Bug
mann & Fischlin, 1992) from one single simulation run. 
Sampling starts after 1000 simulation years to discard 
the transient behaviour. Samples are then repeatedly 
taken every 150 years, although there is still a de
tectable autocorrelation between these points. How-
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ever, the method yields standard errors generally 
smaller than 10% of the resulting means for all com
mon species in the steady state, which was considered 
to be an acceptable compromise between precision and 
the efficiency of equilibrium state estimation. 

CLIMATE PARAMETRIZA nON SCHEMES 

The climate parametrization schemes studied within 
this work form part of a more general forest ecosystem 
modelling effort geared towards the study of the im
pacts of climatic change on terrestrial ecosystems. The 
resulting model is called FORCUM and consists of sev
eral submodels. In this context only two are used: 
FORCUM-W parametrizes weather and climate depen
dent processes and links them to the plant growth sub
model FORCUM-P. The latter is a gap-dynamics model 
described elsewhere (Bugmann, 1994). 

Abiotic ecological factors 

In terrestrial ecosystems the fundamental ecoprocesses 
like primary production are primarily limited by precip
itation and temperature, and only secondly by nutrients 
(Whittaker, 1975). Since forest gap models are con
structed as discrete-time models with an annual time 
step, it is desirable to use climatic data of similar resolu
tion for developing parametrization schemes. This means 
that annual weather data are to be coupled to the bi
otic processes, sapling establishment, growth, or death 
(Fig. 1). However, the coupling equations are preferably 
derived and interpreted on a higher temporal resolution. 
Typically this is achieved by computing year-specific 
auxiliary variables from monthly or, exceptionally, even 
daily weather values (e.g. eqns 1�5). Therefore the present 
analysis will adhere to the gap model tradition (Botkin 
et al., I972a,b; Shugart, 1984) of using monthly weather 
data to compute the weather-dependent ecological pro
cesses, sapling establishment and tree growth (Fig. 1). 

We will now analyse the conventional parametriza
tion scheme adopted by most forest gap models 
(FORCUM-WI, Fig. I(a». Then we will contrast it with 
a scheme used by a new forest model (FORCUM-W2) 
developed by the authors as shown in Fig. l(b). Equa
tion numbers followed by an asterisk refer specifically 
to FORCUM-W2. All other parts of the two forest mod
els are described elsewhere (Bugmann, 1994). 

Temperature 
The distribution of the monthly temperature means 

Tm,yJ at the sites investigated does not significantly (a = 

5%) depart from normality. (Kolmogorov�Smimov 
test). Hence, monthly mean temperatures are generated 
for each month m and year y by sampling the variates 
Tm,yJ according to eqn 3. 

Tm,YJ E TmJ � N(E[T'm.I]' VAR[T'm.ID (3) 

Within FORCUM-WI, the annual sum of degree-days 
is calculated conventionally using an approximation 
based on mean monthly temperature Tm•y•1 (Botkin et 
al., 1972a,b; eqn 4). The results obtained from this ap
proximation can be used to infer, by means of a linear 
regression, the degree-day sum as calculated by the 
much more precise sine wave method by Allen (1976), 
based on daily measurements. A perfect approximation 
of Allen's method would have the regression slope hi = 

1 and the intercept k, = 0 (Table 4). 

Dec Dec 

DDyJ = I DDm,y.I = IMAX(Tm,y,l � DTT, 0) . kDays 
m=Jan m=Jan 

(4) 

At all test sites the conventional gap model approxi
mation method (eqn 4) is biased by a significant under
estimation of degree-day sums. The closer the mean 
temperature Tm,y,1 is to the development threshold tem
perature DTT of 5,5°C and the more the temperature 
varies within that month, the more is DDy,l underesti
mated (Fig. 2, left, and Table 4). Since the variability 
of monthly temperature and the number of months 
with realized temperatures Tm,y,' close to DTT varies 
from site to site, the approximation method error is 
site-specific (Fig, 2, right, and Table 4). FORCUM-W2 
first computes the annual sum of degree-days DDy,1 
conventionally (eqn 4), but then uses their site-specific 
linear regression coefficients (Table 4) in eqn 4* to cor
rect for the bias produced by eqn 4. 

(4*) 

Precipitation 
The distribution of monthly precipitation sums P m,y,] 
for the months November to April deviates, often signifi
cantly, from a normal distribution, whereas precipita
tion sums of all other months (m E [May�OctD appear 
to be normally distributed (Kolmogorov�Smimov test, 
a = 50/,,), This result is consistent with findings by Fliri 
(1974, p, 38), who has found generally moderate posi
tive skewness for precipitation data in the European 

Table 4. Linear regressions between the two methods for degree-day calculation (Eqns 4 resp. 4*). The null hypothesis hI = 1 and kl' = 
o is rejected at the 5% level for all sites (0: = 5°,.{" critical F-values are 3·98, 3·1 and 3·1 for Sion, Bern, and Bever, respectively; 
F-test according to Riedwyl, 1980). The far-right column contains the long-term mean values of annual degree-day sums for comparison 

with regression intercepts 

Site Sample h] k] F2.n 2 ExpL variance Period mean of 
size (years) (slope) (intercept, °Cd) (%) DDy,l (OCd) 

Sian 13 0·87 592 405 88·1 2411 
Bern 90 0,89 391 1362 93·5 1900 
Bever 80 0·92 293 875 no 816 
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a) 

b) 

Fig. 1. Relational digraph (Fisch lin. 1991) depicting functional dependencies between climate dependent input parameters and the 
ecosystem processes E (establishment of sapling cohorts), G (plant growth), and D (tree death). (a) Model variant I (conventional 
and gap model, e.g. FORCUM-WI, or FORECE by Kienast, 1987) (b) Model variant II (FORCUM-W2). Legend: D - Climate 
dependent input or parameter; _ - Auxiliary variable; 0 -- Ecoprocess; T m,yJ and P m,yJ - Temperature and precipitation 
for month m of year y at location I; T' and P' - Expected value (or long-term mean) of annual temperature and precipitation; 
Tw - Minimum wiJ1ter temperature as a rr:easure for winter severity; DD - Sum of degree-days; Q - Ecosystem carrying capacity: 
Vp ,- Vegetation period; DrD Number of drought days; PET and A ET - Potential respectively actual evapotranspiration: 

WD -,- Water deficit; 8M - Soil moisture (for in<..:ices see above). 

Alps. Attempts to increase the normality of winter pre
cipitation by means of a log-normai transformation re
sulted only in a little improvement of norrnality. Since 

winter weather is generaily less important than that of 
th� vegetation p�riod, we approximated P mJ by a nor
mally distributed random variable with expected value 
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E[P'mJD and variance VAR[P'mJ]. Hence, in both model 
variants precipitation is generated by sampling variates 
py,mJ according to eqn 5, 

P m,y.l E P mJ � N(E[P'm,a, V AR[P'rn.lD (5) 

Temperature and tree establishment 
The following climatic effects influence the stochastic 
ecoprocess sapling establishment. First, winter temper
atures affect vulnerable saplings; mild winters allow, 
severe frosts prevent, sapling establishment. Second, 
the physiological suitability of the temperature regime 
is considered by testing whether the annual degree-days 
DDyJ (eqn 4 and eqn 4*, resp,) fall within the species
specific range in which establishment may occur. The 
probability to be established is always 0· 1, given estab
lishment is not prevented by these climatic effects, 

Winter temperature 
Woodward (1988) has shown that distribution bound
aries of perennial species depend on absolute minimum 
winter temperatures, The latter are well correlated with 
the corresponding monthly temperature means (Pren
tice & Helmisaari, 1991), Therefore Pastor and Post 
(1985) have used mean January temperature T'Jan.y.1 to 
modify the probability of establishment. Even simpler, 
Kienast (1987) has used the long-term average January 
temperature T'Jan.1' The latter approach is also used in 
FORCUM-WI (eqn 6) and leads to abrupt changes in 
species composition under transient climatic change as 
soon as January temperature T'Jan.l exceeds the thresh
old value Tws of a species whose occurrence is disabled 
via this establishment factor (eqn 7), a behaviour which 
contrasts strongly with reality, 

(6) 

establish saplings of species s with probability 0·1 only if 

(7) 

Moreover, since actual mean temperatures of the 
months December TDec.y.l and February TFcb.y.l are often 

400 

'" 300 » c<S Q 
.., 200 ., ... ell 
8 100 

0 

Mean monthly degree-day sum" 

Bern, 1901-1990 

-,�-

• 

--1- � 
123456 '189101iJ2 

Month 

I 

lower than January temperatures TJan,y.1 the latter may 
be a poor indicator for winters containing exceptional 
cold events, As an alternative to eqn 6, we used in 
FORCUM-W2 the smallest value of subsequently real
ized mean temperatures for the months December 
through February to calculate the occurrence of severe 
winters (eqn 6*). Sapling establishment is again formu
lated as a simple random event (eqn 7*) 

Twy.l = MIN(TDec.y_1.b TJan.y,b TFeb.y.l) (6*) 

establish saplings of species s with probability 0·1 only if 

(7*) 

Equations 7 and 7* couple FORCUM-WI and FORCUM
W2, resp. to FORCUM-P. 

Degree-days 
Both model variants assume that establishment of a 
species is not possible in a given year if the current an
nual sum of degree-days DDy. 1 lies outside the interval 
defined by the species parameters DDmins and DDrnaxs 
(eqn 8). These parameters are usually estimated by 
comparing species range maps with maps of degree-day 
isolines (e.g. Kienast, 1987). Typically, degree-day 
maps are calculated from monthly climatic data (e.g. 
Walter & Lieth, 1967). Thus, it is probable that degree
day parameters in gap models are also subject to sys
tematic errors. Consequently, a meaningful rehearsal of 
degree-day calculations in gap models should include 
the definition of a method for calculating the species pa
rameters anew. For the present analysis, we used the re
gression equations obtained for the three sites (Table 4) 
to estimate true degree-days, and increased all species
specific degree-day parameters by 15'Yo. The latter value 
corresponds to the average error of annual degree-day 
estimation over the three test sites and three additional 
locations within Switzerland (Basel, Davos, and Locarno; 
see also Table 5). Therefore, the two model variants 
differ only in the way arguments and parameters are 
computed (eqn 4 vs eqn 4*). A Boolean expression (eqn 
8) couples FORCUM-W to FORCUM-P. 

Bern, 1901-90 
2600 -.--------------..., Y = 391.3 1 + 0.89102x R"2 = 0.935 
2400 
2200 
:-:OOG � 
li,{K; .J 
1600 � 
1 . .,)0 .,I-,.--.--...-...--.--.----.-.---r--...--.--! 

i :'00 14()O 1 (0:.; 1 hUG 2000 2200 2400 

Fig. 2. Comparison between the conventional gap model method degree-day calculations (e.g. FORCUM-WI, eqn 4) and the sine 
wave method by Allen (1976) based on daily temperatures for Bern. Left: The systematic and site-specific error results mainly 
from an underestimation in spring and autumn. where temperatures are close to the threshold temperature OTT (black bars-
long-term means according to Allen (1976): striped bars-- gap model approximation. eqn 4). RighI: Linear regression of Allen's 
annual degree-days DDy.l from the conventional gap model approximation (n = 90 years) showing large deviations from 

. 
the ideal regression line with slope hi = 1 and intercept kl = 0 (see Table 4). 
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establish saplings of species s with probability 0·1 only if 

(8) 

Temperature, precipitation, and tree growth 
The ecoprocess growth is modelled as a deterministic, 
species- and site-specific, complex process (Bugmann, 
1994). Climate and weather influence this process only 
by modification of the following climate-dependent 
growth factors: the influence of temperature through 
degree-days, gDDy.l.s; the influence of the carrying ca
pacity through temperature and precipitation regime, 
gQy.l.s; and the influence of temperature and precipita
tion through drought stress, gDSy.l.s' Those growth fac
tors take values between 0 and 1 and are used to 
calculate realized growth rates from theoretical maxi
mum potential tree growth. 

Degree-days 
Forest gap models use annual degree-days DDy.l to 
model the direct influence of temperature on species
specific tree growth gDDy•l.s according to a parabolic 
relationship as defined in eqn 9: 

(DDmax - DDyl) . (DDYI - DDmin) 
DD = 4 s . . '  S 

g y.l.s J 
(DDmaxs - DDmins>" 

(9) 

Both model variants analysed use this approach to cou
ple degree-days to tree growth; they differ only in the 
way the annual degree-day sum and the species-specific 
parameters DDmin and DDmax are calculated (eqn 4 vs 
eqn 4*). This diff�rence propa

S
gates through the degree

day growth factor gDDy.l.s' 

Carrying capacity 
Many conventional forest gap models, e.g. FORCUM 
variant I, use site-specific, constant values for the carry
ing capacity QI (eqn 10, Fig. I(a». 

(10) 

The parameter QI implicitly aggregates average edaphic 
factors (Botkin et al., I 972a,b ) for a particular temper
ature and precipitation regime (Walter & Breckle, 
1986). In impact studies QI would have to be adjusted 
accordingly. 

For FORCUM-W2 we fitted the parameters in the 
eqns 10* and II to the upper range of the net primary 
productivity and total standing crop data by O'Neill 
and DeAngelis (1981). These data have been collected 
for the International Woodlands Data Set of the 
International Biological Programme (IBP) (O'Neill & 
DeAngelis, 1981) and cover a wide range of forest ecosys
tems. Since climate dependencies are the focus of this 
study, we assumed hereby an average soil fertility fac
tor 771 of 1. 

(10*) 

where 

E[p'y.a 
NPPI = [NPP max' + P . (ET'y,J] - T*)] . 771 

KsN + E[P'y.i] 
(11) 

By using annual mean temperatures and precipitations 
for many sites in Switzerland, plus averaging soils by 
setting 771 = 1, the new eqns 10* and 11 yielded plausible 
ecosystem carrying capacities (Table 5, Fig. l(b». For 
the three stations, Basel, Bern, and Sion, the carrying 
capacities are similar to those used in the FORECE 
model (Kienast, 1987), whereas higher values resulted 
for the high-elevation sites, Davos, Bever, and the sub
Mediterranean site Locarno (Table 5). 

Most gap models represent nutrient competition by 
modifying growth through the carrying capacity 
growth factor gQy,J. The closer the total biomass of all 
species approaches the ecosystem carrying capacity QI, 
the smaller gQy,1 becomes (eqn 12). 

gQy,1 = MAX (1 - �
I 
I by, I ,,, 0) (12) 

S 

Both FORCUM model variants use eqn 12; they differ 
only in the way QI is computed. 

Drought stress 
The models presented here calculate soil moisture con
tent SMm,1 from a single layer soil model solved at 
monthly intervals based on the approach used in the 
forest gap model by Pastor and Post (1985), which has 
been derived from an empirical water balance model by 
Thornthwaite and Mather (1957), 

Conventional gap models (Pastor & Post, 1985; 
Solomon, 1986; Kienast, 1987; Kellomaki et al., 1992) 
and FORCUM variant I assess drought stress by calcu
lating the number of drought days DrDy,J (eqn 13), This 
number is a function of the parameters determining the 
start and end of the growing season (Va' Ve) which im
plicitly depend on climatic parameters (Fig. I(a», 

Vel 

DrDy,1 = I SIGN(MAX(WPI - SMd,y,b 0» (13) 

d � val 

Table 5. Comparison of the ecosystem carrying capacities Q. 
along an ecological gradient across the Alps from North to 
South, as used by the conventional FORCLlM model variant I or 
FORECE (Kienast, 1987) with those used in FORCLlM variant 
II. The latter were calculated by assuming average soil fertilities 
modified by the site-specific annual means of temperature 

Site 

Basel 
Bern 
Davos 
Bever 
Sion 
Locarno 

and precipitation 

Elevation Constant Q. 
(m a .s.! .) FORCUM I 

[t/ha] 

306 540 
540 540 

1560 300 
1708 260 

491 540 
198 540 

Calculated QI 
FORCUM II 

[t/ha] 

556 
572 
472 
395 
534 
661 
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where 

SMd,y,l = !(SMm-l,y,l, SMm,y,l) (1 3.1) 
where m-I, m = months adjacent to day d 

The auxiliary variable DrDY,1 corresponds to the accu
mulated number of days during the growing season 
where soil moisture is below the wilting point WP1 , Its 
value depends on daily soil moistures SMd,y,1 which are 
determined via a piecewise linear interpolation between 
preceding and following monthly soil moisture contents 
SMm,y,l (eqn 1 3.1) 

The required monthly soil moistures SMm,y,l are cal
culated according to eqns 14 and 1 4,1. 

where 

WDm,y,l = 

MIN(FCj,SMm_l,y,l + P m,y,l - PETm,y,l) 

otherwise (14) 

(C��IC8) . WDm,y,l P m.y.l :2: PETm,y,l 

{ 0 SMm_l,y,1 = FC1 

WDm_l ,y.l + Pm.yJ - PETm.y,l SMm_l ,yJ < FC1 

(1 4.1 ) 

Potential and actual evapotranspiration are given by 
eqns 1 5  and 1 6 ,  

where 

Dec 

PETy,l = I PETm.y,l 
m::: Jan 

10 ·MAX(Tm.y.j, 0 )  a 
PETm.y,1 = Am,1 . Co . ( ) y,l 

Hy,l 

Dec 

Hy.l = I MAX(cl . Tm,y,j, o{z 
m:::: Jan 

Dec 

AETy,l = I AETm.y,l 
m::: Jan 

where 

(15 ) 

(1 5 .1 ) 

( 1 5 .2) 

(15. 3) 

(1 6 )  

{ PETm,y.l 
AETm,y,l = 

Pm,y,l + SMm_l,y,l - SMm.y,l Pm,y,l::; PETm,y,1 

( 1 6 , 1 ) 

In FORCUM-WI the number of drought days DrTly,l,s 
beyond which species s ceases to grow is computed 
from DrDy,1 (eqn 1 3) and the species' drought tolerance 
DrTol, according to eqn 1 7, 

Finally, based on experimental evidence by Bassett 
(1 96 4), the drought day growth factor gDSy,l,s used in 
FORCUM-P is calculated by FORCUM-WI according to 
eqn 1 8 .  

gDSy,l.s = 
DrDy,l 

1 - ---
Dr Tly.l,s 

(18 ) 

The calculation of DrDy,1 (eqn 1 3) appears to produce 
an extremely discontinuous distribution (Fig, 3, top): ac
cording to eqn 13, a soil moisture always slightly above 
the permanent wilting point, WPj, results in zero drought 
days or no drought stress (eqn 1 8 ). This contrasts 
strongly with reality where such conditions represent 
severe drought. This approach seems appropriate at very 
moist or xeric locations; however, it seems less appropri
ate for transitions between mesic and xeric conditions. 

To have more continuous measures for drought 
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Fig. 3. Histograms of the two variants to compute drought 
conditions for Bern (n = 5000). Top: Conventional dry days 
DrDyJ (FORCUM-WI, eqn 13) computed according to the 
method by Pastor and Post (1985). Bo ttom: Drought index 
Dr!y,l (eqn 19) proposed by Prentice and Helmisaari (1991) 
used in FORCUM-W2. The first bar in each graph represents 

the zero values. Note the different scales on the ordinates. 
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stress in FORCUM-W2, we used an alternative growth 
factor formulation (eqn 1 8 *) based on a drought index 
(eqn 1 9) proposed by Prentice and Helmisaari (1 991 ). 

Drly] 
gDSv's = MAX (1 - , 0 ) (1 8 *) ." 

0 ·06 ·DrTols 

Equation 1 9  (below) produces smoother distributions 
and results in considerably more drought at low-eleva
tion sites like Bern, a behaviour which appears to be 
more realistic (Fig. 3, bottom). Moreover, this formula
tion does not depend on the length of the vegetation pe
riod (Fig. 1 (b». 

PETy.J - AETy] 
Drly,J = -----

PETy,J 

Model variants 

(1 9) 

The climate parametrization scheme adopted by FOR
CUM-WI consists of eqns 1 -7, 1 0 ,  1 3-1 5 ,  and 1 7 .  
FORCUM-WI represents a particular climate parametriza
tion scheme similar to the ones adopted in conventional 
forest gap models such as JABOW A (Botkin et at.. 
1 97 2a,b), FORET (Shugart & West, 1 977 ), Pastor and 
Post (1 985 ), FORENA (Solomon, 1 986 ), FORECE 
(Kienast, 1 987 ) and SIMA (Kellomaki et aI., 1 992). Equa
tions 8 ,  9, 1 2, and 1 8  couple FORCUM-WI to FORCuM
P. The combination of the submodels FORCUM-WI 
linked to FORCUM-P is called FORCUM model variant I. 

FORCuM-W2 consists of eqns 1 --4,4*,5 ,6 *,7 *, 1 0 *, 
II, 1 4-1 6 ,  and 1 9. FORCUM-W2 represents a new cli
mate parametrization scheme that avoids assumptions 
on a constant climate and allows for more flexible 
parametrization if climate changes. The coupling be
tween FORCUM-W2 and FORCUM-P is done via th;:: 
eqns 8 ,  9, 1 2, and 1 8 *. The combination of the sub
models FORCUM-W2 linked to FORCuM-P is called 
FORCUM model variant II. 

Bern 
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-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

First we compared the overall behaviour of the FOR
CUM-P plant submodel in response to the exchange 
of the two submodel versions FORCUM-WI and 
FORCUM-W2, resp. at the three test sites. Then the 
contribution of the various processes and the effects of 
the modifications in the climate parametrizations (rep
resented by FORCUM-WI and FORCUM-W2, resp.), on 
the steady state of the two model variants under a cli
matic-change scenario were studied. Most simulation 
results are shown only as equilibrium estimates instead 
of the averaged species biomasses vs time, as is the case 
in Fig. 5 .  For instance, the far-left bar in Fig. 4 shows 
the equilibrium estimate that corresponds to the steady 
state forest composition reached towards the end of the 
simulation as depicted in Fig. 5 (left). 

Sion 
For current climatic conditions, both model variants pro
ject a forest dominated by Pinus silvestris with fewer Cas
tanea sativa and Quercus pubescens (species names are 
according to Hess et al., 1 980 ). Total biomass amounts 
to some 7 0--75 t/ha. However, in a warmer, drier climate, 
both model variants predict a complete forest break
down. The regular occurrence of strong summer droughts 
causes all forest growth to cease. Both model variants 
project such severe drought stress that the final effect 
becomes independent of the details in which drought is 
actually modelled. Generally, no differential response 
to any of the model modifications is visible at this site, 
and we conclude that both model variants respond to 
extreme xeric conditions in an equally realistic way. 

Bern 
For today's climate, both model variants produce 
steady states that largely match current forests (Fig. 4, 
left). The formulation of the effects of low winter tem-

II Quercus robur 

0 Castanea sativa 

ILl Ulmus scabra 

[EJ Tilia platyphyllos 

E§ Tilia cordata 

• Fraxinus excelsior 

0 Fagus silvatica 

IT1 Acer pseudoplatanus 

1m Acer platanoides 

m Picea abies 

• Abies alba 

2 2 
Current climate Climate change 

Model experiment 
Fig. 4. FORCUM-P steady state estimates of species composition at Bern (Table 3) for the two climate parametrizations FORCUM

W I  (bar I) and FORCUM-W2 (bar 2), resp. and for the current climate (left), the reference climate change scenario (right), resp. 
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Fig. 5. Forest succession at the low-elevation site Bern (Table 3). as simulated by model variant I (FORCUM-WI linked to FORCUM
P). Left: Newly sampled weather sequence for each individual gap (conventional approach). Righ t: Simulation of a forest by using a 
particular time series. Applying the same weather sequence in every gap leads to several unrealistic forest breakdowns (drought 

anomalies). The data are averages from 200 simulation runs with no climate change and show the dominating species only. 

peratures Tw{ versus Twy.l (eqns 6, 7 vs eqns 6*, 7*) has 
no effect on the final species composition. Mean Jan
uary temperature, Tw{ = E[T'Jan.Bern] = -1· 1°C, is much 
higher than the threshold temperature of -3°C toler
ated by the species most susceptible to winter frost 
(Quercus sp.). In FORCUM-WI, the establishment of 
oak saplings is never limited by winter temperatures 
(eqn 6), whereas in FORCUM-W2 due to the variable, 
year-specific winter temperature, Twr./ (eqn 6*), oak 
saplings often cannot become established. Yet this diff
erence between the model variants has no effect on the 
presence or absence of oaks in the final forest, because 
restricted light availability actually prevents the growth 
of oak trees. 

Different methods for degree-day calculations (eqns 4 
vs 4*) do not influence species composition. In agree
ment with ecological theory, degree-days have little 
influence at this low-elevation site, a result that is also 
corroborated by findings from tree-ring investigations 
(e.g. Kienast & Schweingruber, 1986). 

For current climatic conditions eqn 10* predicts an 
above-ground carrying capacity similar to the value as
signed in model variant I (Table 5). Generally. at sites 
as fertile as Bern with high QI values, changes in QI up 
to = 1 0°;', show almost no effect on species composition. 

The lower biomass of Picea abies in FORCUM-W2 is 
attributable to the higher drought occurrence predicted 
by eqn 18* verSus the conventional dry days approach 
of eqn 18. As a consequence, another coniferous species, 
Abies alba, replaces P. abies; the rest of the community 
is almost identical. 

Under a changed climate the simulation results at 
Bern differ vastly between model variants I and II (Fig. 
4, right). Model variant I projects a high occurrence of 
large numbers of dry days (eqn 18), which leads to the 
elimination of less drought-resistant tree species and an 
ultimate dominance of C. sativa and Quercus robur. On 
the other hand, in model variant II drought stress 
affects species composition gradually. Thus, climatic 
change does not affect the spectrum of the dominating 

species, but only species abundances. In both model 
variants Norway spruce (P. abies) disappears because 
its degree-day range is exceeded. 

Detailed investigations revealed that drought anoma
lies may occur in model variant I: two or more subse
quent years with large numbers of dry days lead to 
strong growth reduction and subsequent forest die-off. 
This effect is most conspicuous when the model variant 
I is driven with a particular weather realization, i.e. the 
identical sequence of input data is fed into each indi
vidual simulation. Since this situation corresponds ex
actly to the situation in the field, the episodic 
large-scale forest breakdown as produced by FORCUM
WI (Fig. 5, right) is unrealistic and is rather to be inter
preted as a model artefact. This behaviour is to be 
expected in every case where a forest simulation ought 
to be driven by actual measurements or by deterministic 
simulations of transient climate change, as performed 
by means of General Circulation Models (e.g. Dickin
son, 1986). As such, this may pose an additional prob
lem for the application of conventional gap models in 
climate-change studies. Ultimately realistic impact stud
ies should analyse transient responses of forest ecosys
tems to transient climatic change. Therefore, we favour 
drought parametrizations according to eqn 18* over 
those of eqn 18. In any case, apart from questioning 
which parametrization scheme may be mOre realistic, 
the model behaviour in Bern is very sensitive to the 
mathematical formulation of drought stress. 

Bever 
For current climatic conditions, both model variants 
simulate similar species compositions (Fig. 6, left). 
Favourable growth conditions exist for P.  abies, but 
this species is excluded in both model variants by its 
unrealistically low winter temperature tolerance of -7°C 
(eqns 6, 7 and eqns 6*, 7*) (Kienast, 1987). Prentice and 
Helmisaari (1991) have suggested that spruce actually 
tolerates much lower winter temperatures. If this pa
rameter is lowered to at least -10°C, simulation results 
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for both model variants change drastically: the typical 
larch-cembran pine forest (Larici-Pinetum cembrae) as 
observed in reality is in the model replaced by a larch
spruce forest (Larici-Piceetum) (Ellenberg & Klotzli, 
1 972). We conclude that factors other than low winter 
temperatures must limit the spread of spruce in the 
upper subalpine zone (Bugmann, 1 994 ), a fact which is 
not properly mimicked by any of the model variants 
described here. 

Under today's climate, degree-days do not have a 
differential influence between the model variants, and 
hardly any drought occurs, irrespective of its formula
tion (Eqns 18 and 1 8* ). A sensitivity-analysis of the Q\ 
parameter in FORCUM-WI revealed that total above
ground biomass is linearly related to values of Q\ 
between 1 00 and 500 t/ha at Bever, whereas for higher 
Q\ values, saturation is reached. Equations 1 0  and 1 0*, 
respectively, lead to large differences of Q\ values be
tween the two model variants (Table 5 ), which strongly 
influences total simulated biomass (Fig. 6, left). 

Both model variants also consistently project large 
changes in a warmer and drier climate (reference sce
nario), but they differ considerably from each other 
(Fig. 6, right). Winter temperature in both models ex
cludes P. abies as under current climatic conditions. 
The new model variant II projects that a maple species 
(Acer platanoides) not present in the model variant I 
may become abundant. This difference, as well as the 
increased biomass of Carpinus betulus in variant II, are 
due to different responses to degree-day calculations 
(eqns 4 vs 4*). Since the variant II adjustment of the 
species' degree-day parameters DDrnax and DDmin is only s s 
a first approximation, these findings suggest that the 
formulation of temperature effects are critical if the gap 
model is to be applied for studying climatic change im
pacts. Furthermore, the parameters h\ and k\ used in 
eqn 4* have to be reformulated so that they become in-
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dependent from the site-specific climate, e.g. by finding 
an explicit functional relationship between temperature 
measurements and these parameters. To avoid any site
specific bias and implicit climate dependencies, we pro
pose that the sum of degree-days be calculated using 
new, more accurate approximation methods. 

In the climate-change scenario, the model variant II 
also predicts that Larix decidua will disappear. This is 
because in FORCUM-W2 summer drought stress be
comes gradually effective (eqn 1 8*, Fig. 3, bottom) ear
lier than in FORCUM-WI (eqn 1 8 ,  Fig. 3, top). With the 
traditional parametrization of FORCUM-WI ,  drought is 
not yet capable of tipping the drought stress factor 
gDSy,Bever.s over the threshold. Therefore, at Bever, 
model variant I, not II, shows little influence of 
drought stress on species composition; this is just the 
opposite of the situation at Bern. 

The parametrization of carrying capacity Q\ (eqns 
1 0* and II)  is best calculated from long-term means of 
temperature and precipitation sums. This poses no 
problem as a long-term record of a changed climate is 
available. However, a transient climatic change Q\ 
would have to be computed differently. Since Q\ can be 
interpreted as a nutrient competition parameter (Botkin 
et al., 1 97 2a,b), explicit modelling of nutrient availability 
along the outlines by Aber and Melillo (1 98 2), Weinstein 
et al. (1 98 2), or Pastor and Post ( 1 985 ) could be prefer
able and would provide a greater model flexibility. 

Sensitivity of model projections to uncertainty in climatic 
inputs 
Generally, current state-of-the-art approaches attempt
ing to relate global climatic changes to local climates 
cannot make reliable estimates at a particular locality 
(Gyalistras et aI., 1 994 ). This is true especially for sites 
within a complex topography such as the Alps, where 
our test sites are located. Instead, it is possible to assess 
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• Acer pseudoplatanus 
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ra Pinus si lvestris 
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E x p e r i m e n t  

Fig. 6. FORCUM-P steady state estimates of species composition at Bever (Table 3) for the two climate paramatrizations FORCLIM
WI (bar 1 )  and FORCUM-W2 (bar 2) , resp. and for the current climate (left), and the reference climate change scenario (right), resp. 
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the sensitivity of forest models with respect to the in
trinsic uncertainties of climate forecasts within the pa
rameter space of TI by PI' We explored the sensitivity 
of the more trustworthy FORCUM variant II 
behaviour to the conservative deviations from the 'ref
erence climate change' scenario at the subalpine test 
site Bever (Fig. 7). 

The decreased temperature simulations, result in 
forests with a considerable amount of maple (A. pseu
doplatanus) and pine (P. silvestris, P. mugo), but the 
relative abundances of these species differ (Fig. 7, left). 
Forests dominated by pine, as simulated under the ad
ditonally decreased precipitation, are typical of infertile 
sites; those under increased precipitation are dominated 
by maple, which is more typical for today's lower sub
alpine zone (Ellenberg & Klotzli, 1972). Note that both 
forest types differ markedly from the forest as simu
lated in the reference climatic change scenario. 

Increased temperature relative to the reference sce
nario leads to forests dominated by chestnut (c. sativa) 
and maple CA. platanoides and A. pseudoplatanus) typi
cal for warm, dry sites (Fig. 7). Again, the relative 
species abundances differ between the two simulations, 
and the two forests do not resemble the one of the ref
erence climatic change scenario. Chestnut and maple 
dominate because other tree species, such as beech, fir, 
spruce, and oak (except for Q. pubescens), fail to grow 
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completely under these environmental conditions. Note 
also that total above-ground biomasses in these simula
tions (Fig. 7) lie in the low range of 160-230 tlha (see 
Table 5 ). This might be of considerable importance for 
the carbon balance of these forests. 

All simulations show a remarkable sensitivity of the 
FORCUM-P model to rather small deviations from the 
reference climatic change scenario. Findings from other 
parameter sensitivity analyses indicate that forest gap 
models are not highly sensitive to changes in climate 
related parameters (Kercher & Axelrod, 1984; Botkin 
& Nisbet, 1992). The robustness of gap models to para
meter changes is frequently stated and judged to be a 
general property of gap models (Shugart, 1984) . How
ever, the sensitivity studies by other authors do not 
cover the same changes or regimes of the climatic 
parameters covered by our investigations. 

CONCLUSION 

Forest gap models and climate change 
Forest gap models (Shugart, 1984) allow the study of 
climate-change impact on a spatial and temporal scale 
that has economic and ecological significance. These 
models seem to simulate the behaviour of today's 
forests realistically (Shugart, 1984; Leemans & Prentice, 
1989; Kienast & Kuhn, 1989). However, they have 
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Fig. 7. FORCUM variant II (FORCUM-W2 linked to FORCUM-P) steady state estimates of species composition at Bever (Table 3)  
for the reference climate change scenario (centre) and for four deviations from this scenario within the annual mean precipitation 
vs temperature parameter space. These deviations were chosen as rough representations of the uncertainties in the GeM projections 

of next century climatic change in central-southern Europe. 
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originally been constructed to study forest dynamics 
for a particular location with a given, non-changing cli
mate (Botkin et al. , I 972a, b; Pastor & Post, 1 985) .  
Thus, the application of conventional gap models to 
climate change scenarios has more consequences than 
previously recognized, some of which are discussed 
below (Solomon et al. , 1 98 1 ,  1 984; Solomon, 1 986; 
Solomon & West, 1 987; Pastor & Post, 1 988; Overpeck 
et al. , 1 990; Kienast, 1 99 1 ) .  

Our results indicate that the species composition of 
the studied forests is affected by the assumption of a 
constant climate, and that any switching to alternative 
formulations of the climatic parametrizations signifi
cantly affects the steady state behaviour of the system. 
Hence, to obtain reliable results, the climate paramet
rization must account for possible climatic changes 
more consistently. 

Under current climate conditions, the simulations of 
model variant I are similar to those of variant II; how
ever, if climate changes, the two model variants pro
duce markedly different forest compositions. Thus, it 
seems that models suitable for simulating the behaviour 
of today's forests are not necessarily equally useful for 
projecting future forests in a globally changing climate. 

Conventional gap models similar to model variant I 
contain sensitive parametrizations of degree-days and 
drought stress . The latter mechanism, especially, ap
pears to be unrealistic, again regardless of the model's 
capability to produce realistic species compositions for 
the current climate. The few authors studying gap 
models along a drought stress gradient (Solomon, 1 986; 
Kienast & Kuhn, 1 989) have not encountered the 
threshold effect we detected when the climate changes. 
This is partly because they have looked only at situa
tions far below (Bern, current climate) or far beyond, 
(Sion, current climate) the threshold. However, in a 
changing climate, at some locations and at some time, 
some forests are likely to come across exactly that sen
sitive threshold of drought stress as was the case in this 
study at Bern. 

Generally, we conclude that gap models are sensitive 
to the specific mathematical parametrizations of cli
mate. At the very least it can be concluded that conven
tional gap models are not as robust to modifications in 
parameters and mathematical structure as had been 
found in earlier studies (Shugart, 1984) . Because of the 
detected sensitivities we advocate careful scrutinization 
of the mathematical structure, in particular the func
tional dependencies of model parameters, auxiliary 
variables, and equations, so that they adequately and 
explicitly reflect the influence of climatic parameters on 
the ecoprocesses (Fig. I (a) vs (b)). 

Improving forest gap models 

The development of our model variant II served as a 
first step towards a more flexible and reliable climate 
parametrization scheme in forest gap models. First, we 
tried to understand clearly the limitations of the cli
mate parametrization in conventional gap models such 
as FORCUM variant I. Secondly, we analysed systemat-

ically all explicitly and implicitly climate-dependent 
model elements, and reformulated the implicit depen
dencies so that they no longer assume a constant cli
mate (Fig. 1 ) , thus deriving FORCUM variant II.  

The following elements are best reformulated to de
pend explicitly only on measurable climate parameters: 
degree-days DDy,l' DDmins and DDmaxs' resp. the carrying 
capacity Q! and the vegetation period Vp.!' Furthermore, 
all climate-dependent processes, especially drought 
stress, should be formulated so that they become con
tinuously valid over a large gradient of environmental 
conditions. Replacing the sensitive drought stress 
parametrization by a formulation that reacts more 
smoothly along drought gradients may serve as an ex
ample for this type of model improvement. 

Although the present study demonstrates the feasibil
ity of improving the climate parametrization scheme of 
a conventional gap model such as FORCUM-WI into a 
more useful version such as FORCUM-W2, we feel that 
there are still several problem areas deserving efforts 
beyond that of just reformulations: 

(a) The salient nature of forest gap models, being 
partly deterministic and partly stochastic, may 
easily produce artefacts like an episodic forest 
breakdown over large areas. This principally 
threatens the validation and application of forest 
gap models by means of particular records of cli
matic input data, available either as time series 
from transient GCM runs or as a unique proxy 
data series (e.g. Pfister, 1988) .  

(b) Winter temperature proved to be of marginal sig
nificance for forests under current environmental 
conditions in the European Alps, but in more 
continental regions it may become more impor
tant (Woodward, 1 988; Kellomaki et al. , 1 992) . 
Moreover, climatic change might possibly lead to 
higher frequencies of thermal inversions at valley 
locations within the Alps, thus increasing the im
portance of winter temperature (Gyalistras et al. , 
1 994) .  Therefore, although the approach chosen 
in FORCUM-W2 appears to be an improvement, 
it requires further study. 

(c) Since species composition was found to be sensi
tive to the method of degree-day calculations, 
better approximations are needed for degree-day 
sums based on monthly mean temperatures. 
Thus, the individual species' degree-day parame
ters must be re-estimated. More objective and 
better documented methods are needed for the 
consistent identification of species-specific param
eters. This would allow more flexible addition or 
removal of species from a particular gap model 
than is currently possible. 

(d) The calculation of the carrying capacity as a 
function of nutrient availability under a given 
temperature and precipitation regime is such a 
simple approximation that it poses severe prob
lems for the simulation of forests under the im
pact of transient climatic change. In particular, 
soil characteristics determined by processes such 
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as nutrient dynamics should be included more 
explicitly in the formulation of the carrying 
capacity. 

Sensitivity of forests and the precision of future climate 
scenarios 
The analysis of the steady state behaviour of the model 
variant II  with respect to deviations from the reference 
climatic change scenario suggests the following points. 
Forests might differ substantially within the range of 
the inherent variability remaining in scenarios of future 
climate. Since FORCUM-W2 parametrizes climate more 
reliably than FORCUM-WI, we surmise that these find
ings are trustworthy and ascribe this sensitivty to inher
ent properties of forest gap models. Not only does this 
mean that the expected changes in temperature and 
precipitation have the potential to affect forests drasti
cally, but also that GCM simulations have to forecast 
future climates more precisely than is currently the case 
(Wilson & Mitchell, 1 987; Santer et al., 1 990; Giorgi & 
Mearns, 1 991 ) .  Provided that the forest models are 
generally as sensitive as FORCUM and as long as cli
mate predictions do not become more precise spatially 
as well as numerically, climate impact studies based on 
forest gap models serve only as tools to study sensitivi
ties and to identify potential adaptation difficulties. 
Such studies must not be confused with predictions; at 
best, they can outline the range of conditions within 
which our forests are most vulnerable to major changes. 

These sensitivity studies show that at least some of 
the existing terrestrial ecosystem models derived for 
constant climate conditions are likely to be sensitive to 
these underlying assumptions. Once new model formu
lations are developed and validated, we are confident 
that forest models such as FORCUM may be applied 
successfully to climate-change impact studies at least 
within the temperate and boreal zone of the northern 
hemisphere. However, to assess climate-change impacts 
on terrestrial ecosystems, e.g. by closer linking of cli
mate and ecoprocesses, future bioc1imatic scenarios 
must also match the surprisingly high precision called 
for by the sensitivity of the ecosystems. 
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